
MASTER TREAT BUILDERS - The Adaptive Hospitality Class at Uxbridge Secondary School recently constructed candy-laden gingerbread houses as part of their course.
The class provides an opportunity for authentic collaboration and skill-building in an industrial kitchen and bakery. From left: Daniel Langret, Jetlyn Nobes (class mentor),
Lochlyn Pollard, Weldon Kester, and Aziz Majidi. Photo by John Cavers

by Conrad Boyce, 
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

In the next few weeks, the hamlet of Good-
wood will lose one of its unique architectural
features. The old mail kiosk in the corner of the
community centre parking lot is being demol-
ished by Canada Post; officials say it’s just worn
out, and can’t be repaired. As of Dec. 1, the
boxes inside it were replaced by a line of com-
munity mail boxes (CMBs) to the north, and
when the kiosk comes down, the CMBs will be
moved to the concrete slab on which the kiosk
currently sits.

Locals aren’t particularly unhappy to lose the
kiosk, though they think it could have been

better maintained. But there is another change
being enforced at the same time that is causing
more upset: having to switch from a PO box to
their civic, or street address, as their mailing ad-
dress. Canada Post says residents should have
made the change years ago, but delivery people
continued to allow the use of the PO box num-
bers “out of courtesy,” and contrary to policy.
Users will now have to make the switch by
March 1, or risk not having their mail deliv-
ered.
“We don’t get door-to-door delivery. It makes

no sense,” says Sharon Davis, who has taken up
the fight with Canada Post on behalf of her
neighbours. “Many of us have been using a PO
box as our address for decades. We like it, it

protects our privacy. It just seems like change
for the sake of change.”

Davis, who says the majority of the kiosk’s
users, more than 200, will be affected by the
change, registered a complaint with the Canada
Post ombudsman. In its decision delivered to
Davis this past Friday, the ombudsman rejected
the complaint, saying Canada Post had fol-
lowed proper procedure, and that the number
of users affected by the change was “very few”.
The Cosmos contacted Canada Post to clarify
the numbers, but received no response by press
time.
If Goodwooders want to continue to use a PO

box as their address, they will now have to rent
one somewhere else at their own expense.

Goodwood resisting changes to mail service 

Marie Persaud
Alyssa Persaud
Sales Representatives
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

20 acres; large 5 bedroom, 4 bath home, updated 
kitchen and bathrooms, freshly painted throughout, 
new flooring on 2nd floor, plenty of room for big 
families, attached 2 car garage, assorted outbuildings, 
small orchard, maple bush, pasture land and forest. 
Offered for sale at $2,399,900. Call/text 416-970-
8979 or 647-242-8979 for more information.
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Uxbridge at a Glance
The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge 
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190 
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1 
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.  
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca    
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

Council & Committee Meetings  
Meeting Schedule for December, 2022  

and January 2023  
�ursday, December 15, 1:00 p.m. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE  
CANCELLED - Wed., Dec. 21, 7:00 p.m. 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT  
Monday, January 9, 10:00 a.m. 

COUNCIL MEETING  
Monday January 16, 10:00 a.m. 
GENERAL PURPOSE AND 

ADMINISTRATION  
Monday January 16, 1:30 p.m. 

COUNCIL EDUCATION SESSION  
(Open to the Public)  

Wednesday, January 18, 7:00 p.m. 
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT  

�ursday, January 19, 1:00 p.m. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE  

�ursday, January 26, 1:00 p.m. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Road Closures 
• Lake Ridge Road (Reg. Rd. 23) from 100m 
north of Myrtle Road (Reg. Rd. 5) to 1.6 km 
north of Chalk Lake Road will be minor tra�c 
delays for construction work, to September 
2023. 
• Uxbridge East Gwillimbury Townline from 
north of Durham Reg. Rd. 39/Queensville 
Sideroad to south of Holborn Road, East 
Gwillimbury will be closed for bridge repairs, 
to 2024. 
• Uxbridge East Gwillimbury Townline from 
York St. (500m south of Ravenshoe Road to 
Zephyr Road will be closed for bridge repairs, 
to January 2024.

Employment Opportunities 
Complete details and quali�cations required for these positions are 

available at uxbridge.ca/careers 
Current Opportunities 

Crossing Guards - Resumés accepted on an ongoing basis 
 

Box O�ce Volunteers – Uxbridge Music Hall - Interested parties 
accepted on an ongoing basis  

�e Township of Uxbridge is an equal opportunity employer in accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians 
with Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Ontario Human Rights Code (OHRC). �e Township of Uxbridge will 
provide accommodations throughout the recruitment and selection and/or assessment process to applicants 
with disabilities and/or needs related to the OHRC. Personal information provided is collected under the 
authority of �e Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

�e Uxbridge BIA Board of Directors is a Committee of Council for 
the Township of Uxbridge that is appointed for the Term of Council. 
As a result, we are welcoming NEW DIRECTORS to join our team!    
If you have ideas on how we can improve our BIA area, please 
consider this opportunity to help shape our business community and 
make a di�erence to the vitality of our community. Our mandate is 
to promote ‘shop, savour, unwind, explore Uxbridge’!  
BIA Board meetings are held on the �rst Wednesday evening of each 
month, at 7:00 p.m., and are held virtually on Microsoft Teams.   
Interested candidates who wish to help plan, evaluate and vote on 
projects to support our BIA member businesses are encouraged to 
JOIN OUR BIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS.  
Applications will be accepted until Friday, January 6, 2023, by the 
undersigned.    
Debbie Leroux, dleroux@uxbridge.ca 
Director of Legislative Services/Clerk  
P.O. Box 190, 51 Toronto Street South 
Uxbridge, Ontario  L9P 1T1    
Phone 905-852-9181, ext. 228    Fax 905-852-9674

Uxbridge BIA Board 
of Directors Wanted!
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�e Council of the Township of Uxbridge in-
vites applications from members of the public 
who are quali�ed electors of the Township of 
Uxbridge who wish to have their names consid-
ered for a four-year appointment (term of 
Council – expiring November 2026) to one of 
the various Boards, Committees, etc.  Any per-
son interested in o�ering their services, and 
would accept an appointment (including pres-
ent members with expired terms), are invited to 
submit a Volunteer-Committee Member Appli-
cation Form available on the Township’s Web-
site uxbridge.ca/volunteering along with a 
letter of interest outlining relevant quali�ca-
tions and experience to the undersigned by Fri-
day, January 6, 2023.  To view the complete list 
with ease, visit uxbridge.ca and click ‘Board & 
Committee Appointments’. 
Any questions regarding these appointments 
may be directed to the Clerk.  
Debbie Leroux 
Director of Legislative Services/Clerk  
P.O. Box 190, 51 Toronto Street South 
Uxbridge, Ontario  L9P 1T1  
Email dleroux@uxbridge.ca  
Phone 905-852-9181, ext. 228 
Fax 905-852-9674  
Accessibility Advisory Committee 
�is committee will provide advice to Council 
with respect to the Annual Accessibility Plan 
and matters relating to accessibility issues 
within the Community.  Legislation requires 
the majority of the nine (9) voting members of 
the Committee to be persons with disabilities 
including visual, hearing, physical, speech, cog-
nitive, perceptual and mental health.  �e other 
four (4) members shall include a Senior Citizen, 
a Member of Council and persons from the 
community with an interest in issues relating to 
persons with disabilities who may be employed 
by supporting agencies or parents of children 
with disabilities.  Members shall be chosen for 
their expertise and commitment to the promo-
tion and facilitation of a ‘barrier-free’ Uxbridge.  
Active Transportation Committee   
To advise Council on matters pertaining to ac-
tive transportation and to advocate for and as-
sist with the development and implementation 
of the Township's Active Transportation Plan to 
maintain and enhance Uxbridge as a safe, vi-
brant and active community for people of all 
ages and abilities. UXACT will encourage, pro-
mote and participate in the planning of active 
transportation policies, programs and facilities 
and will advise Council on implementation of 
aspects of the O�cial Plan Downtown Vision, 
speci�cally to “enable people to walk or bicycle 
from downtown into surrounding natural 
areas.”   
Age Friendly Committee 
�e purpose of the Age-friendly Community 
Advisory Committee is to advise Council on 
the current state of age-friendliness of Uxbridge 
and recommend ways to optimize opportunities 
for residents to age in place and remain engaged 
in all aspects of civic and social life.   
Canada Day Advisory Committee  
To plan, budget and organize the community 
celebration for Canada Day.  

Climate Adaptation and Transition Commit-
tee 
�e Climate Adaptation and Transition Com-
mittee requires volunteers with varying skills 
and backgrounds speci�cally in the areas of en-
gineering, alternative energy, HVAC, IT, repre-
sentation from the agricultural community, 
representation from the building industry.  �e 
Township will be looking to this team of 7-9 
individuals to develop and move our climate ac-
tion plan forward by providing advice, support 
and guidance to Council regarding climate 
change adaptation.    
Committee of Adjustment  
�e Committee of Adjustment is appointed by 
Council pursuant to the provisions of �e Plan-
ning Act to deal with applications for minor 
variances within the Township of Uxbridge. Ap-
plications submitted by an owner of land re-
questing a minor variance to the Townships’ 
zoning by-law, in respect of land, building or 
structure or the use of the land are also heard 
by the Committee of Adjustment.  Quali�ca-
tions:  Preference is members who have a pro-
fessional designation or background in land use 
planning. Interviews will be held to �ll the po-
sitions of this committee.    
Downtown Revitalization Committee 
�e Downtown Revitalization Committee pro-
vides a community perspective on how to 
achieve the Downtown Vision by providing ad-
vice to Council and Township of Uxbridge sta� 
as it relates to carrying out and implementing 
the Downtown Revitalization Strategic Plan 
and Action Plan.  
Economic Development Committee  
Provide advice and recommendations to Coun-
cil on matters relating to the attractions, devel-
opment, and retention of all business sectors 
within the municipality inclusive of aggregates, 
manufacturing, commercial (personal service 
and retail), agriculture and home-based busi-
nesses.   
Fence Viewers 
Fence Viewers are appointed and follow a 
process as found in the Line Fences Act to re-
solve issues relating to disputes between owners 
of adjoining properties relating to line (bound-
ary) fences.  Council is required to appoint no 
less than three (3) fence viewers.  �e Fence 
Viewers are called upon only when the Town-
ship receives an application for a viewing by a 
property owner.  �is does not apply to residen-
tial fencing.  
Heritage Committee  
Function as an advocate for the preservation 
and conservation of heritage properties within 
the Township.  Heritage Uxbridge shall advise 
and assist Council in matters relating to her-
itage conservation districts and individual struc-
tures and properties of historical, cultural 
and/or architectural signi�cance.   
Library Board  
�e Library Board operates under the authority 
of the Ontario Public Libraries Act (R.S.O. 
1990, chapter P.44) and most public libraries 
or library systems in the province have such a 
governing board. �e Board is responsible for 

making policies for the operation of the Li-
brary; for obtaining adequate funding for Li-
brary materials, services and programs; and for 
promoting the Library in the community. �e 
nine (9) Library Board members are appointed 
by the Township of Uxbridge Council for a 4-
year term that runs concurrently with the term 
of the appointing Municipal Council.  
Museum Advisory Committee  
�e Uxbridge Historical Centre Museum Ad-
visory Committee shall advise, comment on, 
recommend and assist Council with speci�c ref-
erence to the operation and management of the 
Uxbridge Historical Centre (Uxbridge-Scott 
Museum & Archives) and the delivery of mu-
seum services to the community in compliance 
with relevant municipal, provincial and federal 
legislation. �e Advisory Committee will 
achieve this purpose by working with Council, 
Township sta�, other Township committees, 
and related agencies.   
Music Hall Board  
To advise Township Sta� and Council on the 
operation of the Music Hall in a business-like 
manner such that the budgets are adhered to, 
the Hall meets the needs of the various users 
and the community and to ensure that the 
building, equipment and furnishings are prop-
erly maintained.  To actively promote the use 
of the Music Hall by the community and vari-
ous users so that the facility is utilised as much 
as possible.  
Property Standards Committee 
�is Committee, pursuant to the provisions of 
the Building Code Act, deals with matters re-
lated to the Township’s Property Standard By-
laws and the Town’s O�cial Plan. When the 
owner or occupant of a property in Uxbridge, 
upon whom an order has been served by a Mu-
nicipal Law Enforcement O�cer, is not satis-
�ed with the terms or conditions of the order, 
the owner or occupant may appeal to the Prop-
erty Standards Committee. 
�e Township of Uxbridge Property Standards 
Committee, in hearing appeals, has all the pow-
ers and functions of the o�cer who made the 
order and the Committee may do any of the 
following things if, in the Committee’s opinion, 
doing so would maintain the general intent and 
purpose of the Townships By-law and of the 
O�cial Plan or policy statement: 
1. Con�rm, modify or rescind the order to de-
molish or repair. 
2. Extend the time for complying with the 
order. 
A minimum of three (3) members who must be 
available to conduct site inspections of subject 
properties and be objective, possess relevant ed-
ucation component or equivalent experience 
and have an open mind in order to fully con-
sider the evidence provided.  
Region of Durham Land Division Commit-
tee  
One Citizen member to be appointed.  Quali-
ties associated with an appropriate appointment 
to the Regional Land Division Committee 
would include some knowledge of Provincial, 
Regional and Municipal Land Use Statutes, ex-
perience with public speaking, Diplomacy.  
�e position would be similar to our Commit-
tee of Adjustment appointees.  We ask the fol-
lowing: 
1. Please provide a summary of your experience 
serving on a Board or Committee in an elected 
or appointed capacity for an agency, board or 
commission, ratepayer group or similar organ-
ization. Include the name of the Board/Com-
mittee/Commission, your years of service, and 

an overview of your contributions. 
2. Please describe your relevant education, oc-
cupational background, experience, and/or 
quali�cations, and how your appointment will 
bene�t the Committee.    
Santa Claus Parade Committee 
Assist with the planning of the Santa Claus Pa-
rade.   
Tourism Advisory Committee 
Given the wealth of cultural tourism attrac-
tions, events and the potential economic bene�t 
to the entire municipality, a Tourism Advisory 
Board has been established as a Committee of 
Council to pursue this and other related initia-
tives.  �e proposed mandate/responsibilities 
are: completion of a draft Uxbridge Tourism 
Plan; coordination of the Tourism Ambassador 
program; liaison and coordination with Region 
of Durham Department of Tourism and Eco-
nomic Development and Central Counties; 
manage data relating to events, cultural sites 
and media mappings; coordinate and evaluate 
promotion and marketing of events and sites; 
managing the execution of the Social Media 
policy as related to Tourism initiatives; and co-
ordinate the production of brochures and 
tourism-related signage.  We are looking for 6 
to 8 members with tourism/event/digital media 
expertise to join the Board, with some represen-
tation from the following stakeholders: Trails 
Association, Chamber of Commerce, BIA, 
Agriculture, Culture, Hospitality and Recre-
ation.  
Uxbridge Town Trails Committee 
�is Committee oversees the development of 
new recreational trails and maintenance of ex-
isting trails in the urban area of the Town of 
Uxbridge.  �e Uxbridge Town Trails Commit-
tee meets 3 to 4 times per year, and includes 
representation from local conservation author-
ities, Township Council, township sta�, and 
trail volunteers.  Committee members may also 
sit on additional working groups and assist with 
trail projects throughout the year.  Community 
residents who are interested in trail develop-
ment and are able to participate actively in dis-
cussions and projects would be most welcome.  
Goodwood Community Association 
�e purpose of this Committee is to make rec-
ommendations to Township sta� for improve-
ments to the facility and its operation, as well 
as bring any matters of concern to the immedi-
ate attention of sta�.  �is committee will ac-
tively promote the use of the Community 
Centre by the community and various users so 
that the facility is utilized as much as possible.  
Meetings are conducted once a month.  
Sandford Community Association 
�e purpose of this Committee is to make rec-
ommendations to Township sta� for improve-
ments to the facility and its operation, as well 
as bring any matters of concern to the immedi-
ate attention of sta�.  �e goal is to actively pro-
mote the use of the Community Centre by the 
community and various users so that the facility 
is utilized as much as possible.  Meetings are 
conducted once a month.  
Zephyr Community Association 
�e purpose of this Committee is to make rec-
ommendations to Township sta� for improve-
ments to the facility and its operation, as well 
as bring any matters of concern to the immedi-
ate attention of sta�. �is committee will ac-
tively promote the use of the Community 
Centre by the community and various users so 
that the facility is utilized as much as possible. 
Meetings are conducted once a month.

Uxbridge at a Glance
Uxbridge Township Board & Committee Appointments 2023-2026
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Re: Sanctioning of one toboggan hill,
Dec. 8 edition

I am not sure I should be telling
anyone this. Due to recent develop-
ments at the town, I have become a
snow outlaw. I will be operating an
unsanctioned sledding hill on my
property this winter.

Just like the town, I have a series
of regulations. Its use is limited to
my many grandchildren and their
friends. The hours of operation are
whenever they visit (which is not as
often as we like). I have developed
my own formal inspection system
that consists of looking out my win-
dow to see if it has snowed.  
Finally, I too have a flag system

that involves flying the Canadian
Flag in the hope that one day our
politicians will come to their senses. 

Peter Puhl
Uxbridge 

Re: “New pool ‘not in the cards’ for
Uxbridge, Dec. 8 edition

I note in the recent Cosmos that
council has advised the long-
awaited new pool will not be built
in the foreseeable future.
Surprise! Surprise! 
Considering the ongoing debacle

of “The Money Pit” (a.k.a. the Cul-
vert Replacement, final cost to be
determined some years down the
road!), I am amazed council was
able to fund the new “speed limit”
signs which have been scattered
haphazardly throughout town.
Judging by the substantial

amounts allocated annually for es-
sential maintenance on the existing
structure, one could almost assume

we ARE getting a new pool, in situ,
on the Instalment Plan.
As someone once said “voters get

the government they deserve.”
Based on recent elections, both mu-
nicipal and provincial, there is more
than a grain of truth in this.

Our council certainly played fast
and loose with our tax dollars last
term. So, if we re-elect the majority,
should we expect different out-
comes?
Abe Lincoln once opined, “You can
fool all of the people some of the
time and some of the people all of
the time.” Sound like Uxbridge?
Perhaps our hope lies with Em-
peror,Thug Ford, and his “auto-
cratic democracy” policy. Maybe
with diminished powers, our local
representatives can focus more on
the quality and quantity of major
expenditures. Let’s hope so.
Hang on to your wallet. If the lo-

cals don’t get it, the provincials will.
Merry Christmas!

Scrooge, a.k.a. Albert Martin
Uxbridge

Re: various, Dec. 8 edition

I am of the same generation as
Roger Varley. I was reading (last
week’s) Letter to the Editor about
the generational division on chang-
ing names. Then, right beside it,
Roger (Varley’s ‘Am I Wrong?’ col-
umn) on tobogganing.  
I, too, see a generational division.

What was fine for our generation is
not fine for kids today who are two
generations down from us. I tobog-
ganed on a farmer's field on the
north side of Steeles Ave. between
Yonge and Bayview. Back in those

days, everyone knew that they were
responsible for themselves and their
children. 
May I suggest that is not the case

for many of the current generation
of parents? If something goes wrong
it is someone else's fault. Sue.

Paul Crowe
Uxbridge

We live on one of the many farm
properties in Uxbridge Township.
There is a creek on the property,
Mount Albert Creek. Just upstream,
between the Zephyr Rd. bridge and
the CNR tracks, is a beaver dam.  

On Tuesday morning, Nov. 15,
while checking the mailbox, I saw
an alarming amount of beaver-cut
trees and branches jammed in the
creek! They were under the bridge
at Zephyr Rd., as well as clogging
the creek on the north side of the
bridge.  
Looking upstream, I saw that the

beaver dam had been partially dis-
mantled somehow, and all those
branches had plugged Mount Al-
bert Creek and lodged themselves
under the bridge. I was concerned
that when winter came, this could
cause a blockage of the river’s flow. 
So I called CNR and spoke to
‘Dave’ who does their trapping and
was assured that he didn’t take apart
that dam.
I called Durham Region - they

said they didn’t do it either.  
I called Bill Rynard, from the

Township, who came out to see the
mess.  
The next morning, three township

men, a dump truck and a backhoe
arrived, along with pylons, rope and 

...continued on page 9

Letters to the Editor

We are just as proud as punch. Well, the editor of this newspaper is as
proud as punch, anyway. Two, two members of the Uxbridge Cosmos team
were honoured with a Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee Award last
week. Out of the 17 in the township who received the high honour (see
story on page 9), the Cosmos can claim two! Who says we’re not involved in
the community!
We got to be with John Cavers mere moments after he received his award

package in the mail. For a few seconds, our John, never at a loss for words,
was speechless! He showed us the letter, the certificate (he initially thought
an error had been made, and that a federal commemorative certificate that
he had ordered for a friend’s birthday accidentally had his name on it), and
the beautiful lapel pin, and just kept repeating “I can’t believe it, this is re-
ally for me?” It is, John! As the letter from MP Jennifer O’Connell states,
you “represent and inspire members of our community by demonstrating
Her Majesty’s qualities of public service, dedication and an unwavering
commitment to improving our community.” 
About an hour after John was at the office, Ted Barris dropped in to qui-

etly tell us that he had received the special honour as well. Although we
didn’t see his letter, we’re pretty sure that Ted also received high praise from
MP O’Connell for all that he does in this community and beyond. 
Of the 17 people who received the honour in the Township of Uxbridge,

we personally know 15 of them, and we feel privileged to be in such es-
teemed company. We’re so proud of every person who gets to wear the
snazzy red lapel pin that sports the Royal Cypher of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth, along with the number 70. Around the cypher are seven maple
leaves and seven pearls to mark the seven decades of Her Majesty’s reign.
Her Royal Crown sits atop the emblem.

“You don’t get to trade this pin at a convention or anything!” we joked
with John when he was here. “No way,” he replied. “I’m keeping this!”
Congratulations to all who received this lovely piece of recognition - we’re

keeping you! 

Our two cents
A pin not to be traded
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Last Friday evening, I received a warm,
friendly hug from Mrs. Santa Claus. It's the
first hug I've had in a long time.

Shortly afterwards, local singing sensation
Leah Daniels performed a request for me.
Sitting in the window of Low's furniture
store, she sang her original composition "We
Got Snow," which, in my opinion, is the
best new holiday song to come along in
years. A few steps further on, a young girl
offered me a free hot chocolate. I stopped at
The Bridge Social to listen a while to a
young lady singing in their front window
and then moseyed on down to the Circle K
to visit the township trailer. Unfortunately,
the portable gas fire was not working for
some reason. 

Not to worry: the Town Trolley was right
there and I hopped aboard for a delightful
trip through the Optimist Fantasy of Lights
in Elgin Park.

All of the above were, of course, part of
Uxbridge's annual Holiday Trail event, an
opportunity for people to get to know their
downtown merchants, maybe do some
shopping, but mostly to enjoy the holiday
atmosphere in a setting ablaze with lights,
decorations and the smiles of tots and tod-
dlers. The downtown area was crowded with
people filled with joie de vivre. For a little
while, it almost made me like Christmass
again.

But then, on the weekend, someone drew
my attention to a thread on a local Facebook
group concerning what I believe is an erro-
neous report that a large apartment building
is being considered for the parking lot next
to the old Firebridge building. There were
well over 150 comments in the thread and
quite a few opined that if housing units were
being considered for the spot, they should
include affordable units.

Enter the Grinches! More than one person
was of the opinion that affordable units
would translate into subsidized or rent-
geared-to-income housing and they defi-
nitely didn't want anything like that to ruin
our beautiful community. As one person
noted, why should he have to work hard so

that some lazy so-and-so can sit around in
subsidized housing.

I was reminded of Scrooge's famous line:
"Are there no prisons? Are there no work-
houses?"

If you hadn't noticed, this country is in the
middle of a housing crisis. The numbers of
homeless people are climbing across the na-
tion, our social services are stretched paper
thin, food bank use is soaring and many
people are having difficulty making ends
meet. Is that all because we have so many
lazy people around? Are people who live in
subsidized housing automatically slobs and
low-lifes?
I don't think so. We hear a lot about infla-

tion and much of the anger over it is di-
rected at the federal government. Does that
mean every government in the world is re-
sponsible? Or could it be that corporate
greed is run amok?  I'd say it's corporate
greed, having come across a local example.
There is a place in town where one can buy
a bowl of chili for about $5. Not far away is
another venue where a bowl of chili is listed
at $14.50! I leave you to draw your own
conclusion.

As I noted above, I used to like Christmas
but now, when I look around, I see that
Christmas is merely a brutal reminder to
many that they have been left behind. We're
told that Christmas is about giving, but
what's the point if the giving is always di-
rected at those who already have what they
need? And while it's all well and good to
give a toy to the toy drive or donate a bag of
food to the food bank, it seems to me that a
gift of compassion and understanding would
mean a lot more.
For those Grinches on the Facebook page,

revisiting the words of the Christmas song
Good King Wenceslas might be in order. This
was a man who left the warmth and comfort
of his own stately home to bring food and
hope to a poor man. He didn't call out:
"Hither, page, and stand by me; block him
from my vision."
Tell me, am I wrong?

When they talk about brushes with fame, I
consider a morning at Sidney Airport on Van-
couver Island, among them. It happened in
the early 2000s. I’d arrived for my flight to
Toronto early. I’d gone through security and
arrived at my gate, when there sat John
Turner, the former prime minister of Canada,
reading a newspaper and waiting for the same
flight. Never intimidated by celebrity and al-
ways attracted to political figures, I sat down
near him and said something like, “I’ll bet,
since your retirement, trips back East are a
whole lot less stressful than when you were
prime minister.”
“You’re absolutely right,” Turner said with a

smile. He turned to me and added, “but
they’re still awfully long.”
Born in the United Kingdom, John Napier

Wyndham Turner became Canada’s fourth
longest-lived prime minister (he died in 2020
at age 91), serving 8,326 days as a member of
Parliament. He famously qualified for the
1948 Olympics in London, studied at Oxford
on a Rhodes Scholarship, danced with
Princess Margaret during an official event in
B.C., and got tongues wagging around the
Commonwealth they were a couple. But as
author Steve Paikin writes in John Turner: An
Intimate Biography of Canada’s 17th Prime
Minister, Turner “lived a life of consequence,”
serving as opposition leader, finance minister,
justice minister and one-time Bay Street rain-
maker. Unlike my chance encounter in Sid-
ney Airport, Paikin enjoyed frequent
professional and social encounters with
Turner, and after each, Paikin wrote, “he’d say
‘Stay in touch’ in just such a way that you
knew he meant it. And so I did.’” The result-
ing book – based on Paikin’s research and re-
membrances – offers unique and moving
insight into a parliamentarian who amounted
to much more than the mere 11 weeks he
served as prime minister, the second shortest-
serving prime minister in Canadian history.
Paikin reminds us how Turner seemed des-

tined to accomplish great things, well before
his term in Parliament. In particular, while
practising law with the Montreal firm Stike-
man Elliott, he took on the case of Mennon-
ites from Alberta contesting their tax-exempt
status. The case was a hot potato, but Turner
represented the case right up to the Supreme
Court, where he won a unanimous decision. 
I’ve read my share of political tomes on

Canadian politics in the 1960s, but Paikin’s
exploration of the 1968 Liberal leadership

campaign rivals all. With unprecedented ac-
cess given by the Turner family to the man’s
private papers at Library and Archives
Canada, Paikin reconstructs Turner’s passion-
ate campaign as a reformer and voice for a
new generation versus Pierre Trudeau’s cool
intellectualism. Then, as Paikin does so well,
he recreates the delegate balloting – right
down to the fourth round when Turner re-
fuses to back either Robert Winters or
Trudeau. “I’m going right to the end,” Turner
says, conveying, in Paikin’s words, “the image
of a guy who wasn’t a quitter.”
Many forget, though not Paikin, that John

Turner served in Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau’s cabinet for four years (1968-1972).
During that time, the former lawyer worked
as hard as he had to become party leader, only
in the justice portfolio, strengthening the
rights of individual defendants on trial, in-
creasing the efficiency of the justice system,
creating the Law Reform Commission, up-
grading professional qualifications of judges,
and guiding his department through one of
Canada’s darkest periods – the October Crisis
of 1970. 
Of course, Paikin recounts Turner’s famous

1984 leaders’ debate against Conservative
leader Brian Mulroney. “I can beat Mulroney,
debating the issues,” Turner told his Liberal
campaign team. But on the issue of patron-
age, when Turner said, “I had no option,”
Mulroney pounced, “You had an option, sir!
You had an option to say no and you chose to
say yes to the old attitudes.” On Sept. 4,
1984, the Liberals were swept from power in
a Tory landslide, and Turner resigned after
just two months and 17 days as prime minis-
ter.
As Paikin points out in his analysis of John

Turner’s post-political life, “In the United
States former presidents are called ‘Mr. Presi-
dent’ for the rest of their lives. The tradition
in Canada is to stop calling our heads of gov-
ernment by their titles.” Paikin adds that
“there’s something levelling about holders of
high office being treated more normally after
their time in the spotlight.” I agree. But on
that morning 20 years ago when I met John
Turner in the Sidney Airport and we’d fin-
ished our short conversation before the flight
to Toronto, I remember signing off with,
“Thank you, Mr. Prime Minister,” out of re-
spect for the man’s service to Canada.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Getting close to a prime minister
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A person can learn a lot by visiting
6,000 households during an elec-
tion campaign. When I knocked

on doors or met with larger groups
in multi-unit buildings, I gained a
real sense of what is important to
Uxbridge residents. I also learned
there is an opportunity to provide a
better understanding of the role of
Durham Regional government.

In a series of candid columns, I
hope to accomplish a series of
goals.  Initially the intent will be to
simply provide a sense of the struc-
ture of Durham’s regional govern-
ment.  Future articles will delve
into elements such as the breadth
of investment and services
Uxbridge Township receives from
the Region.  Given we are part of,
and support the Region, it is also
important to understand the
broader perspective of what is hap-
pening throughout Durham Re-
gion.
As a matter of transparency, the

Cosmos and I agreed that I wouldn’t
be compensated for the columns,
nor would the Township nor the
Region pay for the space. We also
agreed that we would judge the suc-
cess of the initiative and decide if it
should continue for the entire term
of council.

So, let’s get started with an
overview of the Durham Region
and how Uxbridge fits! Durham
Region is about 2,500 square kilo-
meters. It stretches from Lake On-
tario to Lake Simcoe, which is
about 75 km ‘as the crow flies’. e
east-west distance stretches from
well beyond Hwy. 115 to the York-
Durham line, which amounts to
over 60 km. To provide perspective,
Durham Region is similar is size to
the country of Luxembourg, half
the size of Prince Edward Island
and is more than five times the size
of Barbados!  

Uxbridge Township represents
about 17 per cent of Durham Re-
gion area and is a sprawling 420
square kilometers.

Durham Region consists of eight
municipalities - Uxbridge, Brock,
Scugog (North Durham), Picker-
ing, Ajax, Whitby, Oshawa and
Clarington. e Region’s 2021
population was 723,000. e
biggest city is Oshawa at 182,000
and Whitby the second largest at
over 144,000. Here in North
Durham, Brock is 13,000 and Scu-
gog and Uxbridge are very similar
at about 22,500 each.
Simple math shows Uxbridge rep-

resents 17 per cent of the region’s
land area but only about three per
cent of the population. Together
the three northern townships repre-
sent over 50 per cent of the geo-
graphic area but only eight per cent
of the population.
Uxbridge, Scugog and Brock each

elect one regional councillor. is
individual remains an active mem-
ber of their local council and also
represents their Township at
Durham Region. e mayors of
each township are automatically se-
lected to regional council. 

e municipalities to the south
elect their representatives either by
municipal ward or at-large. e
southern municipalities are repre-
sented as follows (including may-
ors);  Oshawa 6, Whitby 5,
Pickering 4, Ajax 4 and Clarington
3. In total, Durham Region Coun-

cil consists of 20 regionally elected
councillors plus eight mayors and
one elected chair.  

Much like local Uxbridge council,
regionally elected officials are as-
signed specific committee responsi-
bilities. It was recently announced
Mayor Barton will be the chair of
Durham Region Public Works. I
am assigned to the Finance & Ad-
ministration committee. I have also
been assigned the role of a commis-
sioner on Durham Region Transit.

e regional role also involves
providing representation with the
conservation authorities. I will rep-
resent Uxbridge at the Lake Simcoe
Region Conservation Authority
(LSRCA) and the Central Lakes
Ontario Conservation Authority
(CLOCA).  

In future columns, I will begin to
detail the broad spectrum of serv-
ices provided by Durham Region. I
will also identify which services are
offered in Uxbridge and outline
how to connect to services that are
centralized in other communities.
I’ll also outline the recently an-
nounced 311 service that provides a
simple way to get connected to any
regional department.

I wish all residents of Uxbridge a
very Merry Christmas and a happy
holiday season. From my family to
yours, we wish everyone a healthy
and happy 2023.
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Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy New Year 
to all our past 
and present 

clients
30 Brock St. W., 
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Connecting with Durham Region
with Regional Councillor Bruce Garrod  

Introducing - the region!
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by Conrad Boyce, Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter

A program vital to the health of Uxbridge’s
Loaves and Fishes Food Bank, after almost three
years of reduced activity during the pandemic,
is determined to return full force in 2023.

John Gould has coordinated the Community
Soup Lunch program as a volunteer since 2013.
It provides a nutritious homemade meal (which
often includes a lot more than soup) Wednes-
days at noon in the hall of St. Andrews-
Chalmers Presbyterian Church (which also
houses the food
bank). After
being shut down
totally for almost
two years, the
program sput-
tered back to life
recently, but
only on a
monthly basis.
John says it
needs to become
a weekly event
again.

“We’ve all seen
on the news
lately that with inflation, the demand on food
banks has risen sharply,” he says, “and it’s no
different here in Uxbridge. e lunch used to
provide a good weekly source of funds for
them.”
Although the lunch offers a regular good meal

for those who need it, its primary goal is to raise
funds for Loaves and Fishes. Anyone in the
community can attend the lunch, and is en-
couraged to pay what they can for the meal. At
its height, the lunch used to serve up to 60 din-
ers a week, and averaged $150 per week in rev-

enue, a good shot in the arm to stock the food
bank’s shelves.

e key to the program’s success is in finding
groups to provide the food and volunteers.

“St. Andrew’s has the kitchen, the hall, the
chairs and tables, even coffee and tea,” Gould
says, “but we need partners to bring the food,
prepare it and serve it. It’s a great way for any
group to make a tangible charitable donation.
In the past, we’ve had a wide variety of partici-
pants, from other church groups to service
clubs, businesses and sports teams, even school
classes. Each group brings its own supporters to

enjoy the lunch,
so it becomes a
great social occa-
sion as well.”

e first lunch
in the new year is
scheduled for
Jan. 4, and
Gould is eager to
put together a
schedule soon
that will stretch
well into the
spring and sum-
mer. So if you
and your co-

workers, or even the members of your curling
team, or interested in being a part of this im-
portant program, contact Gould by email at
gould3john@gmail.com . He’ll be happy to let
you know exactly what’s expected of you.

And even if you can’t help provide the lunch,
why not bring some friends, enjoy a great meal,
and make a donation to the food bank while
getting something in return? Everybody wins!
Wednesdays at noon at St. Andrew’s. And if so-
cial distancing is a concern, the hall is large, you
can put your table wherever you like!  

Community lunch needs partners in new year

The Community Soup lunch, pictured here, is looking for volunteers to
provide food and service to this food bank fundraiser. Submitted photo



ere is Tiger pride in the air at
Uxbridge Secondary School. e
senior boys volleyball team recently
won OFSSA gold in Kingston - a
first for the boys team at USS.
Coaches Tony Kiriakou, Fry Ghafur

and Geoff ompson took the team
to Kingston at the end of November
to represent Uxbridge at the Ontario
Federation of School Athletic Asso-
ciations (OFSAA) Senior Boys AAA
Volleyball Championships. Kiriakou
says this is considered to be the
“main event” for all Ontario athletes
that compete in high school athletics
and that “it’s a big deal just to make
it there.” According to Wikipedia,
OFSAA is the second largest high
school athletic association in North
America, second only to the Califor-
nia Interscholastic Federation.

“(is year) it just felt right,” says
Kiriakou. “We just knew we had the
pieces and the experience to medal.
Our senior players, led by Andon
Kiriakou, Jack Curtis and Owen
Clark, had experienced winning a

club provincial title with Durham
Attack Fierce earlier this year. All the
boys were dialed into their various
roles that were asked of them with
one goal in mind, win OFSAA.”
e road to OFSAA started with an

undefeated regional season among all
high schools in Durham Region.  
Kiriakou says the gold medal match

was “truly a David vs. Goliath
event.”    

“e Westmount Wildcats out of
Hamilton rostered both middle
blockers at over 6’6” tall, literally
forming a wall at the net!” 
Unintimidated, the Tigers took the

first set with a commanding 25-14
win. e Wildcats battled back, tak-
ing the second set. Uxbridge won the
third set, but lost the fouth set, forc-
ing the match to a fifth and final set
to 15. Uxbridge  took an 8-7 lead,
then Westmount tied the match at 8-
8. Uxbridge finished the game on a
7-0 run to take home the gold with
a convincing 15-8 victory.
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For complete 
season and player 

information 
go to  

uxbridgebruins.pjhlon.hockeytech.comFriday, December 16 
Against Clarington at the Uxbridge Arena,  

7:45 p.m. 
 

Friday, December 23 
Against North Kawartha at the 

Uxbridge Arena, 7:45 p.m.

We will continue to collect new & unwrapped 
 toys at every home game until Dec. 16

by Roger Varley

Although Pat Higgins was named the
first recipient of the Order of
Uxbridge during the fall fair in Elgin
Park, council made it official with a
brief ceremony in council chambers
Monday morning.

However, Higgins, who owns the
local Canadian Tire store, received a
little more than the official recogni-
tion. During the presentation,
Mayor Dave Barton announced that
the award will be known henceforth
as the Order of Uxbridge-Pat Hig-
gins Award. Barton also revealed that
the green space beside Bonner Fields,
which contains a playground and the
Jumpstart Multi-Sport Court, will be
called Pat Higgins Park.

Higgins was recognized for his years
of contributions to the community,
including the annual Huck Finn
fishing derby on Elgin Pond, his role
in bringing the multi-sport court to
fruition, his promotion of Jumpstart,
his annual Christmas toy drive, and
for his continued support to other
various projects and initiatives within
the township.

To those who know him, it was in
typical Pat Higgins fashion that the
Canadian Tire store owner re-
sponded to the honours bestowed
upon him. His thank you speech in-
cluded naming a long list of local or-
ganizations and individuals who have
also helped with his undertakings as
well as their own community proj-
ects.

Pat Higgins triple honoured

Ward 4 councillor Willie Popp, left, and Mayor Dave Barton, right, present local business owner
Pat Higgins with the Order of Uxbridge, as well as a plaque announcing that the Jumpstart
Multi-sport Court, which Higgins spearheaded, will be renamed in Higgins’ honour.  

Photo submitted by Colleen Baskin

USS boys volleyball teams beats ‘Go-
liath’ to bring home historic OFSSA gold

The USS Senior Boys Volleyball team recently celebrated OFSAA gold.            Submitted photo

SAVE THIS DATE!

June 10, 2023

Why???
Watch for future
clues to find out!

by Justyne Edgell

e magic of the season comes to life
on the Music Hall stage this weekend
as the Uxbridge Dance Academy per-
forms the classic Christmas tale of
e Nutcracker.
is classic ballet transports the au-

dience through a fantastical holiday
tale, accompanied by the well-known
music of composer Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovsky. Nothing is ever ordi-
nary when Clara’s Uncle
Drosselmeyer comes to visit. e
holiday celebrations take a magical
turn when Clara receives a special
Nutcracker doll. But chaos ensues
when the Rat King steals the Sugar
Plum Fairy’s crown. It’s then up to
Clara and her Nutcracker to return
order to the Land of Sweets.

e dancers from the Uxbridge
Dance Academy, ranging from ages
3 to 17-years-old, and led by studio
owner Nancy Einnsman, have been
rehearsing the popular programme
since September. e Nutcracker will
be on stage for only six shows, from
Wednesday, Dec. 14, to Sunday,
Dec. 18.
is is the post-pandemic return of
the holiday family favourite perform-
ance, which the studio usually puts
on every two years. 

Tickets to see e Nutcracker can
be purchased through
starticketing.com

Seasonal ballet
classic returns to
Uxbridge Music Hall 



Letters, from page 4

a drag hook. These men worked for
two days, hauling huge piles of
branches out of the creek and filling
the dump truck with  them. You’d
be amazed at just how many
branches and whole birch trees
went into that truck! When they
were finished, the creek was clear of
beaver dam debris. They even re-
moved the ones under the road
bridge.  
I’d really like to thank Dave the

backhoe operator, Jeremy and Kyle
for hard hauling and trucking it all
away, plus Bill Rynard for making it
happen! All the people mentioned
here conducted themselves as gen-
tlemen.

Jim Dillon
Uxbridge

Re: “Wandering the Cosmos," Dec. 1
edition

A heart-felt note of thanks to Con-
rad and Lisa (Boyce) for rescuing
the treasure trove of music from
Trinity (United Church) before the
recent demolition. For those of us
who sang in Trinity United over the
years (30 for me), we cannot thank
them enough.  
I have lamented with many friends

over what we assumed was the

unimaginable loss of the choir
room, thinking the worst when the
choir stalls, organ and grand piano
bore the brunt of the collapsed ceil-
ing timbers. 

Sentimental value notwithstand-
ing, with the rising cost of music,
they have saved the new congrega-
tion the monumental cost and ef-
fort of purchasing a new library.

How that room was spared is
nothing short of a miracle, and per-
haps one of the few positives to
emerge from such a tragic event.  

Music does soothe the soul.  
Thank you, again, to you both for

taking on this daunting task purely
for the love of the music.

Lisa Fearnley-Brown
Uxbridge

This letter is by no means a com-
plaint against Uxbridge Post Office.
This complaint is against the fed-
eral postal service and how it
treated us, the residents of Good-
wood, with no respect or courtesy
and then compounded the problem
by being rude.

Goodwood cannot use postal box
numbers for their mail now. This is
very inconvenient when ordering
online, where they insist on a postal
box because they do not do home
deliveries. 

A legal form of address is your
civic address or P.O. box number;

both addresses are accepted as legal,
as stated in a letter sent out by the
Canada Post. 
There was no notification of any

kind by Canada Post (which we all
pay for) until we received two keys
in the mail and a letter, written No-
vember 30, received by us the fol-
lowing day (I’d never heard of mail
moving that fast before!) notifying
us our mail would be changed to
the new super boxes on Dec 1. One
day’s notice
That is the lack of respect we re-

ceived from Canada Post (again,
not the local outlet). The letter bore
the name ‘Susan Cluff, Delivery
Services Officer – GTA Canada
Post Corporation, 647-203-0529’.
The letter also stated that they
would provide “the letter carriers
with cross reference a list to allow
this to happen for the next three
months.”
No mention of any cost recovery

for us, the customer who has to
change addresses with  companies
etc. 
Note: I have no problem with stat-
ing in the paper the postal rep’s in-
formation, including her phone
number, because she never answers
her phone and she never calls back.
She did say in the letter we received
“do not hesitate to contact me”...

Bev Northeast
Goodwood
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We're a friendly,
welcoming business

group getting
together to build our
network of business
connections, helping

each other be
successful.

uxbridgenetworkinggroup.com

Across
1  The start of a tulip
5  Spring month, for short
8  Two together
12  Toothbrush brand with B
13  Luau fare
14  Wind instrument
15  Miniature water buffalo
16  Self-glorifying endeavors (2 

words)
18  Lights
20  French farewell
23  Hurrying
27  Photographer Goldin
28  Test version
31  Icy coating
32  World financiers
33  Desert plant
35  Pursue a young lady
36  Hide in the shadows
38  Well-behaved
39  Sound booster
40  Extra tires
42  Bottle inhabitant
44  Red-faced
47  A long slender cigar
50  Manipulative one
54  "American ___"
55  Great deal
56  Have it and eat it too.....
57  Drags
58  Umpire's call
59  Saw

Down
1  Las Vegas dancer accessory
2  Pot
3  Indochinese language
4  World-weary
5  Impersonator
6  ___ stick
7  River between U.S. & Mexico 

(2 words)
8  Beet soup
9  Oriental sash
10  Pinnacle
11  Dudes
17  Earl Grey is an example of 

this drink
19  Bass pitched instrument
20  Dye-yielding shrubs
21  Block (2 words)
22  Inferior to
24  Resident of the 29th state
25  One of the Judds
26  Search blindly
29  Shade of white
30  Chinese principle
34  Head start
37  South African villages
41  Eastern time
43  Bring out
45  Soothing juice
46  Lusterless, dull
47  Trading floor
48  Buzzing about
49  At this moment
51  Break your silence
52  Get by
53  Scarlet

by Justyne Edgell

Seventeen Uxbridge residents were
surprised last week with the delivery
of a special honour, e Queen's
Platinum Jubilee Award.

e award is part of the year-long
celebration to commemorate the
70th anniversary of the accession of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth to the
throne. e honourees are being rec-
ognized for their contributions to the
community.

Earlier this year, MP Jennifer
O’Connell asked residents to nomi-
nate those whom they felt show an
incredible dedication and influence
to their community, always putting
the needs of their fellow community
members first. 
Tish Macdonald, a strong supporter

of local veterans, and her husband,
Uxbridge fire chief Mike Macdon-
ald, were both recipients of the Plat-
inum Jubilee Award, and say that
they feel honored to be recognized by
their community. 

“I am thankful for so many oppor-
tunities to serve our local veterans,
and am grateful for the support of
others, including many students, in
doing so,” says Tish.

Once nominations came in, a
spokesperson from O’Connell’s of-

fice says O’Connell felt that all those
nominated were deserving of the
award, so the certificate, along with
a special pin and a letter from
O’Connell, was distributed to all
those who were nominated within
the Township of Uxbridge.

Ashley Pilkington and Lori Ven-
hola, who began the Uxbridge Help-
ing Hands Facebook group at the
beginning of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, and organized donations for

those in need in the community,
were also recipients of the award. 

“It was a wonderful surprise that
was so very much appreciated,” says
Venhola. “I don’t do what I do for ac-
colades or attention, but it was heart-
warming to know that someone or
multiple someones took time out of
their day to submit my name for
nomination!”

Rob Garrard and Joanne Richter,
co-owners of e Second Wedge
Brewing Co., were also honoured
with the certificate and pin.
“We were truly surprised! It was the

pick-me-up we needed!” says
Richter. “In a year that has thrown
us some major curveballs, this recog-
nition is so touching and reminds us
of how important our connection to
the community is. We’re honoured,
and look forward to getting back to
doing what we love best.”
All local residents awarded with the

Platinum Jubilee Award are: Lori
Venhola, Ashley Pilkington, Danielle
Cameron, Rosemary Hamilton, Jen
Edwards, Arthur Zillman, Jim
Williamson, Craig Marlatt, Colleen
Baskin, Annabelle Kolomeisky, Jodi
Bussiere, Ted Barris, John Cavers,
Joanne Richter, Rob Garrard, Tish
MacDonald, and Mike MacDonald. 

Several residents ‘surprised’ by royal honour

Cosmos photographer John Cavers was one
of 17 individuals in the Township of Uxbridge
who recently received the prestigious Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee Award. 

Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
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SERVICES
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters at
The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details.
905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
12/22 
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. MERRY
CHRISTMAS! Contact Noah 647-523-6730 or
email lawnslide@gmail.com Follow on
instagram Lawn_slide_services Serving
Uxbridge and surrounding areas.   12/22
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 18 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services / Dog Walking / Cat
Sitting / Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit home-
watch.ca for more info on Heather’s
services. Call or text 905-852-8525, email
hstewart@home-watch.ca and follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge  12/22
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY. Booking
inside work. Waterproofing, seamless
eavestrough, electrical, plumbing, post re-

builders, mold, kitchen, bath, basements,
stonework, roofing, demolition, drywall,
painting, brick gates, ceramics, marbles.
Licensed. 52 years experience. Senior
discount. Please call 905-473-5197 or 647-
225-3311 (cell).  12/22

FOR SALE
DUFFERIN GAMES OAK POOL TABLE
excellent condition, includes all accessories,
light fixture, $1,200 OBO; Suzuki Digital
piano, $650 OBO; Solid Wood Bar Stools,
$40 OBO. Steve 705- 879-2914.   12/15
HAY BALES: Alfalfa. Firewood, small &
medium cuts; high energy efficient furnace
& oil tank. All stored inside. Plus, field for
rent with shelters, Uxbridge. 905-852-7634.
12/22
UPRIGHT PIANO: “Dominion” piano
available, dark wood, ivory keys. Good
cond. Call for information, 647-391-0326. 

WANTED
CLEANER WANTED: Retired
couple seeking reliable cleaner for
bungalow. 905-852-6077.   12/15

EVENTS
CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER Christmas
Day, 12:00 noon at the Senior's Center. All
are welcome. No charge. Please call St.
Paul’s Anglican Church at 905-852-7016 to
register.
UXBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
catered lunches have resumed! Every 3rd
Tuesday at noon.  Tickets are $15 for mem-
bers and available at the centre in the Gath-
ering Room Mondays, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., and Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.  to
12:30 p.m. Tickets NOT sold at the door.

CHURCH
SERVICES
CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH: 
Sun., Dec. 18, 4:30 p.m. Christmas Lessons
and Carols Service.
Wed., Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m. Longest Night
Service.
Sat., Dec. 24, 4:30 p.m. Contemporary
Christmas Eve Communion. 10:30 p.m., Fes-
tive Classic Christmas Eve Communion.
Sun., Dec. 25, 10:30 a.m. Quiet Christmas
Day Communion.

NOTICE
The black 2016 Subaru, licence plate num-
ber 3RCM3 is owned by Bev Northeast. 905-
640-3966.

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Like us

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

“And the Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among
us...full of grace and truth.”

John 1:14

To place a death
or in memoriam

notice
Visit: thecosmos.ca

Call 905-852-1900
Email: lvann@thecosmos.ca

416-526-3469

www.g-a-s.ca 
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com 

647-212-2275 
Like us on Facebook

Online Auctions 
Uxbridge Estate 

December 8-15, 7 p.m. 
SciFi/Tools/Antiques/Gaming 
Great Xmas Gifts/Lots new & 

something for everyone. 
New Year’s Sale 

Dec. 15 - Jan. 5, 7 p.m. soft close 
Military/Tools /Furniture/Royal 

Doulton & more 
 See both sales & all pics online now 

& register to start bidding early.
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905-852-5313       UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

3 Brock Street West

GOT A FOODIE ON YOUR LIST? 
WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP FOODIE SHOPPE!

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Open Monday-Saturday
9am-5pm

DARRYL NOBLE ELECTRICIAN 
Complete Electrical Service 

 
New installations ~ Troubleshooting 

Commercial ~ Residential ~ Agricultural 
Electrical Repair ~ Replacement Panel Upgrades 

Service Changes ~ Generator Installation - Auxiliary Power Solutions 

647.220.6093 
darrylnobleelectrician@live.comMaster License 

6012407
 

7002762

by Roger Varley

Diminutive Uxbridge Bruins forward
Anthony Lamanna is proof that good
things come in small packages. At
five-foot-eight and weighing only
150 pounds, Lamanna leads the Bru-
ins in scoring, having notched 20
goals and 18 assists in just 22 games
so far this season.

He continued this blistering pace
last Saturday by scoring three goals
and earning an assist as the Bruins
defeated the Little Britain Merchants
4-3. Combined with a 6-4 victory
over the Lakefield Chiefs on Friday,
in which Lamanna also scored a goal,
the Bruins held on to a share of first
place with the Clarington Eagles in
the seven-team PJHL Orr Division,
although Clarington has three games
in hand.

Little Britain opened the scoring
just 43 seconds into the game, but
Lamanna tied the score before the pe-
riod ended, assisted by Alex Hyde.
Lamanna scored an unassisted
marker within the first minute of the
second period and then assisted on
Peter Kerr's goal. Matthew Gordon
also was credited with an assist.

In the third period, Lammana
scored his third of the night, assisted
by Kerr and Jake Rigillo. e Mer-
chants came back with two of their

own in a case of too little too late.
At the arena on Friday, the cellar-

dwelling Chiefs scored two quick
goals in the first period before Stellu-
cio Basile, unassisted, put the puck in
the net from an almost impossible
angle. Nic Colangelo evened the
score as the period wound down,
scoring from a face-off in the Chiefs'
end. Basile was given an assist.

Nolan Winter gave the Bruins the
lead late in the second after taking a
perfect pass from Noah Button and
deking the Lakefield goalie. en,
with only one second left on the
clock, Cohen Mackie potted an unas-
sisted, short-handed goal.

Less than a minute into the third,
Gordon scored what proved to be the
winning goal following a picture-per-
fect passing play with Travis Winder
and Colangelo. e Chiefs refused to
give up, scoring two more goals in
the period, including a power-play
marker, and then pulling their goalie
for the extra attacker. However, with
10 seconds left on the clock,
Lamanna, assisted by Quinn Meek,
found the empty net.
e Cosmos selected Makie as player

of the game for the Bruins and Jake
Arnold for the Chiefs.

e Bruins will be back in action
Friday night at the arena at 7:45 p.m.
when they host Clarington. 

Lamanna on a tear as Bruins win two
by Conrad Boyce, Local Journalism
Initiative Reporter

If all you did was drive the township’s
main roads, you would probably
think Uxbridge’s industrial sector
was pretty small: maybe just the twin
plants of Castool and Pine Valley
Packaging west of town on Hwy. 47,
and Cobra Metals a little further
along toward Goodwood.

Venture onto the sideroads and
sidestreets, though, and you’ll find
some other major players nestled
here and there. To name
only a few, there’s the
town’s oldest industrial res-
ident, Koch-Glitsch, on
Dallas Street off Main; the
Hela spice factory beside
the Legion; Newmarket
Pre-Cast across the tracks
from the train station; and
Slabtown on the Sixth,
which despite its store and
restaurant, is primarily an
industrial cidery.

Still not enough to con-
vince you that industry is a
formidable component of
the Uxbridge economy? en we in-
vite you to visit a fascinating place
even further down Bloomington, on
the north side just before you cross
Durham 30 into Whitchurch-Stouf-
fville. After you’ve gone through
Goodwood, then passed Conc. 2,
look up to your right. You’ll begin to
see some big steel buildings, just a
hint at what lies beyond. Hundreds
of people work up there. If it was a
hamlet like Zephyr or Sandford, it
would be the biggest in the town-
ship, both in area and population.
e difference? Nobody lives there.
e first phase of Uxville Industrial

Park (the west half ) was established
in 1988, the remainder in 2004. One
street, Anderson Boulevard, goes the
length of the park, ending in an east-
ern loop. Two smaller streets, Sang-
ster Road and Paisley Lane, intersect
it in the west. ere are two en-
trances, onto Anderson from
Durham 30, or onto Paisley from
Hwy. 47. You might recall from the
Cosmos’s recent feature on Uxbridge’s
water that the park is unique in rural
Uxbridge in having a municipal
water system (including a lovely
water tower), although each lot has
its own septic field. e entire park
is more than 200 acres in size.

By our best count, there are cur-
rently 39 businesses resident in
Uxville, with room for many more,
particularly in the northeast section.
Although many of them use the park
as a base camp, with employees
working on job sites across the
province or beyond, the prize for the
most employees on site goes to Load

Lifter, a forklift manufacturer, with
more than 150 workers. e business
taking up the most ground is un-
doubtedly Kott Lumber, in the cen-
tre of the development, with
materials of every conceivable type
serving the construction industry,
and a huge building where Kott
manufactures its own trusses. And a
special award for the business least
likely to be located in an industrial
park has to go to Air Force Mavericks
All-Star Cheerleading, essentially an
athletic training facility.

Most people’s mental picture of an
industrial park would be chain link

fences, gravel and rusting machinery.
You won’t find much rust here, and
the fenced yards are fronted in most
cases by offices with unique architec-
ture and detailed landscaping, re-
flecting a pride of ownership that
would rival a lot of upscale residen-
tial neighborhoods. And if you enjoy
watching trucks, there are dozens of
every shape and size, going in and
out every hour of the day!
As for what goes on inside the walls

and fences, most of the businesses
occupy very particular niches. Kenco

Construction isn’t an all-
purpose builder, it special-
izes in underground utility
installation. UCEL makes
construction hoists. Utech
Electronics services surface-
mount technology (SMT),
a type of electrical circuitry
that allows more efficient
and cheaper automation in
manufacturing. Many of
the manufacturers in
Uxville service their SMT
parts with Unitech, just as
many residents use Lift
Loader forklifts, or have

buildings designed and constructed
by Lynch Steel, headquartered on
Sangster Road.

You might think Advanced Control
Systems, on Paisley Lane, was into
artificial intelligence. No, they make
and supply parts and accessories for
snowmobiles. at job, you might
think, would more likely belong to
Choko Motorsports, but Choko, in
fact, makes outdoor clothing, every-
thing from golf shirts to farm wear
and, yes, snowmobile suits! 
ere are many intriguing stories in

Uxville, and in Uxbridge’s industrial
sector more widely. We’ll investigate
some of them in the new year. 

A very busy village: the story of Uxville

905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

The Air Force Mavericks All-Star Cheerleading club occupies ‘The
Hangar’ - the only athletic facility in the Uxville Industrial Park, lo-
cated west of Goodwood on Hwy. 47. Photo from Facebook

Stanmore Equipment, one of the many ‘resi-
dents’ of Uxville Industrial Park. 

Photo by Conrad Boyce




